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New Book Explores Christian Response to Pain
Author Uses Personal Experience with Physical Suffering to Help Others

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Whether it’s a sprained ankle or
a terminal illness, we are all bound to suffer physical pain at some
point in our lives. But as Christians, how should we respond to
that affliction? Whether it’s an illness or injury Touching the Hem: A
Biblical Response to Physical Suffering (Ambassador International; May
2013; $11.99, paperback) explains to those that are hurting how to
cope by looking upward, outward and inward.
In 2007 author Elizabeth Johnson received an incurable diagnosis.
Doctors discovered she has an auto-immune disease that led to chronic
fatigue, emergency surgeries and a new way of life.“God used my illness to
completely rearrange my life,” she explains. “I was desperate to find a book
that taught me how to respond to this devastating news and I couldn’t find
anything.” Since Elizabeth was no longer able to work, she spent many
hours at home resting, regaining strength and writing.

Release Date: May 2013
Trade Paperback
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Price: $11.99
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Touching the Hem prompts readers to seek answers in five areas: God’s
character, God’s works, our circumstances, our response and God’s response.
Touching the Hem also provides valuable resources including a chart identifying
healings performed during Christ’s earthly ministry, a catalog of verses that
explain the purpose of trials and practical suggestions for dealing with illness.
“When I received my diagnosis I was overwhelmed with the desire to study
God’s Word on the subject of sickness and healing,” she says. “My hope and
prayer is that this book instructs and encourages others who find themselves
or their loved ones in similar situations.”
About the Author: Elizabeth Johnson was diagnosed with Wegener’s
Granulomatosis in 2007, shortly before she and her husband were married.
Elizabeth and her husband, James, currently reside in South Carolina where
they are preparing for a dual ministry in church-planting and military
chaplaincy.
To learn more about the author and her book, Touching the Hem, visit
her at Touchingthehembook.com or facebook.com/touchingthehem.
To connect with the author, please contact publicist Alison Storm at
media@emeraldhouse.com.
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Suggested Interview Questions for the Author:
1. What was it about the woman who touched Jesus’ garment Mark 5:25-34 that inspired you?
2. What was your response to receiving an incurable diagnosis?
3. Do you believe you can be healed?
4. How is your book different from others about healing or suffering?
5. What’s been the hardest thing about living with your physical affliction?
6. What blessings have emerged from your diagnosis?
7. For whom did you write Touching the Hem?
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ELIZABETH JOHNSON

Author of “Touching the Hem”
Elizabeth A. Johnson was diagnosed with a rare disease, Wegner’s
Granulomatosis, in April 2007. God has used her illness to completely
rearrange her life. She and her husband were married just a few months
after her diagnosis. Since Elizabeth was no longer able to work, she spent
many hours at home resting and regaining strength. She re-discovered her
love of writing and started a blog ministry entitled “DogFur and Dandelions.”
Through her blog and other writings, she regularly encourages others toward
Christ-centered living. Elizabeth and her husband, James, currently reside
in South Carolina where they are preparing for a dual ministry in churchplanting and military chaplaincy.
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